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RESUMO 
x 
xi 
As áreas costeiras são zonas preferenciais para a instalação das populações 
humanas, atingindo densidades populacionais e Produto Interno Bruto (PIB) associados 
muito superiores a outras áreas do globo. Esta preferência deve-se, provavelmente, ao 
facto das zonas costeiras facultarem bens e serviços que proporcionam o bem-estar 
humano, contribuindo para taxas superiores de empregabilidade e de desenvolvimento 
de actividades económicas. É, também, por esta razão que estas áreas se encontram 
sujeitas a maiores pressões ambientais que se traduzem por impactes, muitas vezes, 
consideráveis em habitas importantes. Assim, o estado ecológico de habitats tais como 
estuários, lagoas costeiras, mares e oceanos abertos são, também, o reflexo de como as 
actividades antropogénicas são conduzidas nestas áreas. 
A degradação das áreas costeiras pode resultar de actividades com origem no meio 
marinho, como por exemplo, pesca, aquacultura, dragagens, transportes, etc., ou com 
origem no meio terrestre, tais como, turismo, urbanização, run-off de origem urbana ou 
de agricultura, etc. Para combater esta degradação, as nações, individualmente ou em 
conjunto, implementam quadros legais que têm em conta os constrangimentos 
ambientais, aquando da tomada de decisão do desenvolvimento ou não, de determinada 
actividade ou projecto de construção. Em particular, na União Europeia (UE) existem 
actualmente um conjunto de Directivas de âmbito ambiental que têm como objectivo, 
gerir sustentadamente as áreas costeiras; são exemplos a Directiva de Avaliação de 
Impacte Ambiental (AIA) (85/337/CEE rectificada pela Directiva 97/11/CE), a 
Directiva Quadro da Água (2000/60/CE), a Directiva de Avaliação Ambiental 
Estratégica (AAE) (2001/42/CE) e a Directiva Quadro Estratégia Marinha 
(2008/56/CE). 
A Directiva AIA prevê “a avaliação ambiental de projectos públicos e privados 
susceptíveis de produzirem efeitos significativos no ambiente”. Esta Directiva tem um 
papel relevante para as zonas costeiras uma vez que abrange um conjunto vasto de 
actividades que se desenvolvem preferencialmente nestas áreas. A Directiva AIA 
poderá, do mesmo modo, ter importância na aquisição de informação ambiental que 
poderá ser utilizada por outras Directivas ambientais, desde que bases de dados a nível 
regional, nacional e até europeu mantenham estas informações actualizadas e 
acessíveis, para que certos processos possam servir, também, como exemplo a outros 
desenvolvidos posteriormente. 
xii 
Neste contexto, este trabalho teve como objectivo a avaliação e comparação da 
transposição e implementação e da prática relativas a AIA em dois Estados Membros 
(EM) da UE (Portugal e Reino Unido). Foram criados esquemas interpretativos da 
legislação em vigor nos dois EM, sendo analisado, no caso de Portugal, o Decreto-Lei 
(DL) 69/2000 de 3 de Maio com a alteração introduzida pelo DL 197/2005 de 8 de 
Novembro. Para o Reino Unido (i.e. Inglaterra, Escócia, Irlanda do Norte e País de 
Gales), definiu-se como exemplo o enquadramento legal de Inglaterra e País de Gales, 
uma vez que se encontram em vigor diferentes enquadramentos legais em cada país, 
sendo estes, no entanto, similares. Assim, considerou-se o The Town and Country 
(Environmental Impact Assessment) (England and Wales) Regulations 1999, rectificado 
pelo The Town and Country (Environmental Impact Assessment) (England and Wales) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2000 e pelo The Town and Country (Environmental Impact 
Assessment) (Amendment) Regulations 2006.  
Realizou-se uma análise FOFA (Fortes, Oportunidades, Fracos, Ameaças) para 
cada passo do procedimento de AIA (i.e. Definição da Aplicabilidade do Regime 
Jurídico de AIA, Definição do Âmbito, Preparação e Submissão do Estudo de Impacte 
Ambiental, Revisão Técnica do Estudo de Impacte Ambiental, Consulta Pública, 
Tomada de Decisão e Pós-Avaliação). Esta metodologia é frequentemente utilizada em 
gestão e economia, mas a sua simplicidade de utilização e praticabilidade leva a que 
seja, igualmente, usada noutras áreas do conhecimento permitindo obter, geralmente, 
bons resultados. Considerando alguns aspectos culturais, cívicos, políticos e 
administrativos dos EM em análise, foi ainda realizada uma análise empírica crítica, 
tendo por objectivo reconhecer a importância destes factores nos procedimentos de AIA 
e, por conseguinte, nos objectivos de desenvolvimento socioeconómico.  
Através destas análises foi possível compreender que existem alguns pontos fracos 
do próprio regime regulamentar a diferentes níveis (Europeu e em cada EM) e que, 
noutros casos, é a aplicação prática da Directiva que diminui a sua performance. Deste 
modo, e de forma a melhorar o processo, propõem-se as seguintes medidas a nível 
Europeu: (i) clarificar conceitos abstractos usados na linguagem da Directiva, tais como 
“efeitos significantes”; (ii) abolir a possibilidade de usar limites compulsivos no Anexo 
II para áreas sensíveis sem a utilização conjunta de outras metodologias mais 
apropriadas para estas zonas; (iii) introduzir enquadramento legal visando a 
possibilidade de recorrer a decisões do processo de AIA durante e no final deste; (iv) 
xiii 
introduzir enquadramento legal para que a Definição do Âmbito seja obrigatória; (v) 
introduzir enquadramento legal referente aos requisitos mínimos para a realização de 
Consulta Pública; (vi) investir em, e dinamizar os procedimentos de Pós-Avaliação; 
(vii) determinar claramente qual o papel da AIA na Tomada de Decisão, para que se 
afirme com um papel mais determinante; (viii) constituir equipas especializadas e 
independentes, de forma a elaborar guias para desenvolver sistemas de controlo de 
qualidade do procedimento, que sendo ainda, responsáveis pela supervisão da sua 
utilização e (ix) investir em educação ambiental, promovendo novos programas em 
todos os EM. 
As recomendações sugeridas para o melhoramento dos procedimentos de AIA no 
Reino Unido são: (i) desenvolver e melhorar um sistema claro para a Definição da 
aplicação do Sistema Jurídico em circunstâncias em que seja realizado com uma 
avaliação caso-a-caso, de forma a obter decisões com critérios semelhantes em todos os 
projectos; (ii) realizar o procedimento de Definição do Âmbito em, pelo menos, todos 
os projectos públicos, incentivando sua a realização noutros projectos sempre que 
possível; (iii) melhorar a eficiência dos mecanismos e o período de Consulta Pública, 
(iv) transformar o resumo não técnico num documento independente do Estudo de 
Impacte Ambiental; (v) introduzir um mecanismo de Pós-avaliação ligado à AIA, de 
forma a obter uma visão mais integrada e holística dos sistemas biológicos onde é 
utilizado; (vi) implementar bases de dados nacionais e /ou regionais facilitando, para 
isso, a submissão de todos os documentos relacionados com AIA em formato digital, 
sendo assim, mais acessíveis ao público; e (vii) implementar programas que 
incrementem o conhecimento e disponibilizem mais informação para todos os 
intervenientes, melhorando a percepção sobre problemas ambientais e a reputação dos 
procedimentos de AIA. 
No caso de Portugal, as seguintes alterações no procedimento de AIA são 
propostos: (i) alterar a metodologia de Definição de Aplicação do Regime Jurídico, 
tornando-a mais flexível, e/ou alterando os limites do Anexo II para os casos especiais; 
(ii) introduzir guias e manuais de boas práticas aconselhando a realização da Definição 
do Âmbito, para que este passo se torne mais frequente; (iii) realizar o processo de 
Definição do Âmbito em todos, pelo menos, os projectos públicos, incentivando sua a 
realização noutros projectos sempre que possível; (iv) anular um dos sub-passos da 
Revisão Técnica do Estudo de Impacte Ambiental, realizando-a num só; (v) adoptar 
xiv 
uma atitude mais pró-activa na publicidade e condução da Consulta Pública, 
incentivando a sua realização, mais frequentemente, em passos iniciais do 
procedimento; (vi) abolir a aceitação tácita de qualquer documento; (vii) melhorar a 
qualidade e frequência com que são editados manuais de boas práticas relativos a AIA; 
(viii) melhorar o diálogo entre as partes interessadas, tornando-o menos formal; (ix) 
melhorar e reforçar o papel das Autoridades Competentes para o Licenciamento, 
tornando possível a sua aproximação ao procedimento de AIA, por exemplo, podendo 
participar nas Comissões de Avaliação; (x) implementar programas que incrementem o 
conhecimento e disponibilizem mais informação para todos os intervenientes, 
melhorando a percepção sobre problemas ambientais e a reputação dos procedimentos 
de AIA; (xi) fazer uso limitado e cuidado de regulamentos ligados à AIA que tenham 
como objectivo a não realização do procedimento ou que reduzam o espaço temporal 
em que pode ser realizado e (xii) submeter todos os documentos relacionados com AIA 
em formato digital, facilitando o acesso ao público. 
De forma a apoiar a aplicação destas recomendações ou mesmo a elucidar alguns 
pontos menos esclarecidos, é necessário trabalho futuro para compreender a relação 
custo-benefício da realização do procedimento de AIA, tendo em conta a sua qualidade 
e eficiência. A avaliação da qualidade dos Estudos de Impacte Ambiental submetidos às 
entidades responsáveis, nas diferentes actividades, assim como, a relação que estes têm 
com a qualidade da tomada de decisão são outros pontos essenciais à compreensão e 
aceitação deste procedimento. Apesar da Pós-Avaliação não se encontrar contemplada 
pelo enquadramento regulamentar da AIA, é necessário analisar o custo-benefício da 
sua realização, para que seja incluída definitivamente, em caso de ser benéfica em 
termos ambientais e socioeconómicos.  
A elucidação do papel da Directiva AIA quando utilizada em conjunto com outras 
Directivas, tais como a AAE, é essencial para que não se verifiquem sobreposições de 
encargos indigitados pelas diferentes Directivas. Em conjunto com a necessidade de 
compreender estes pontos, é indispensável implementar programas de informação e 
familiarização direccionados aos diferentes grupos interessados, de forma a melhorar a 
aceitação destes procedimentos. Desta forma, a Directiva AIA poderá dar um melhor 
contributo na gestão ambiental, em especial das zonas costeiras, sendo possível 
controlar ou diminuir as pressões exercidas nestas áreas resultantes do desenvolvimento 
socioeconómico.  
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ABSTRACT 
xviii 
xix 
Human populations occupy intensively coastal areas throughout the world, probably 
given the goods and services provided by coastal systems that contribute significantly 
to employment and economic activities. Consequently, the Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP) associated to these areas is very high compared to inland areas, contributing 
clearly to human well-being. As a result, coastal and marine areas are subject to many 
environmental pressures and impacts. 
Countries have long been responding to these pressures by implementing different 
regulatory frameworks. The European Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 
Directive is one of the most important environmental management tools applying by the 
European Member States (MS), because it covers many activities that are carried out in 
coastal areas but also because some basic environmental information, necessary to fulfil 
EIA requirements, might be used in other regulations.  
Therefore, and because MS transposed and implemented the Directive dissimilarly, 
the present study analyzes the differences between the legal implementation and 
practice of the Directive in Portugal and in the United Kingdom (UK), considering this 
Directive as an example for another ones. To achieve this objective, detailed flow-
charts were created based on national regulations and a SWOT (Strengths-Weaknesses-
Opportunities-Threats) analysis was performed for each stage of the EIA procedure 
(e.g. Screening, Scoping, Environmental Statement Preparation and Submission, 
Technical Review, Public Consultation, Decision-Making and Post EIA Process). 
During this work it was possible to understand that, in some cases, EIA good 
performance is affected by the regulations such as with the possibility of tacit 
acceptance or with the consideration of short periods of public consultation. In other 
cases, it is the practical application that influences the quality of the procedure, for 
example with the non compliance of the Scoping stage in the majority of the projects‟ 
development.  Consequently, some recommendations were made for several points in 
order to improve those which are negatively influencing a good performance of the EIA 
procedure. 
 
Keywords: Marine and Coastal Areas, Environmental Impact Assessment, Legal 
Frameworks, SWOT Analysis, Portugal, United Kingdom. 
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Human populations are mainly established in coastal areas, where almost half of the 
major cities of the world are located with an estimated population density of 1175 km
-2
 
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). This is the result of the goods and services 
(direct or indirect benefits withdraw by human populations from different ecosystems) 
provided by coastal systems which are essential for human well-being; contributing 
significantly for employment rates and economic activities (UNEP, 1995; EEA, 2005).  
Many authors identified  goods and services associated to several ecosystems in their 
studies (e.g. UNEP, 1995; EEA, 2005; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; 
Bartelmus, 2009) and Constanza et al. (1997) summarised them in 17 categories (gas 
regulation; climate regulation; disturbance regulation; water regulation; water supply; 
erosion control and sediment retention; soil formation; nutrient cycling; waste 
treatment; pollination; biological control; refuge; food production; raw materials; 
genetic resources; recreation and cultural), with at least 14 of these being related to 
coastal and marine environments. In the same study, it was estimated that ecosystems 
provide services representing at least US$33 trillion dollars annually. The marine and 
coastal systems services represent 63% of this value, showing that these areas include 
some of the most valuable and productive ecosystems in the world. In fact, the Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP) associated to these areas is estimated in US$8960 dollars per 
capita (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). 
The dependence of humans on this added value results in a set of environmental 
pressures and impacts in coastal and marine systems. Thus, the ecological state of 
environments such as estuaries, coastal lagoons, seas and open oceans are a reflection 
of the way which anthropogenic activities occur in these areas (Constanza et al., 1999; 
Huber et al., 2003; Lotze et al., 2006; Osborn and Datta, 2006; Halpern et al, 2008; 
Cooper and MacKenna, 2009; Crain et al., 2009). The sources of degradation can be 
ocean-based activities such as: fisheries, transportation, aquaculture, dredging, oil 
extraction, etc.; or land-based activities such as: waste water treatment facilities, power 
plants, tourism, urbanisation, urban and/or agricultural run-off, etc. (UNEP, 1995; EEA, 
2005; Osborn and Datta, 2006; Crain et al., 2009).  
According to Halpern et al. (2008), over one third of the ocean is under medium 
intensity impacts and a small percentage (0.5%), mainly continental shelf and slope 
habitats is under very high impacts, since they are under the effect of land and ocean 
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based activities. Lotze et al. (2006) estimated that nowadays 90% of commercially 
important species are depleted and 65% of seagrass and wetlands habitats are destroyed, 
identifying an accelerated rate of species invasions‟ and degradation of water quality. 
But, it is only when human welfare started to be affected by the decrease of quality of 
coastal and marine habitats that populations started to realise that environmental 
regulatory frameworks are necessary to protect and preserve coastal and marine systems 
(EEA, 2005). 
During the 1970 and 1980 the European policy making was mainly focused on 
punctual sources of pollution and degradation; nowadays there is a shift in this 
perspective and the focus is on integrative frameworks at a regional, national or global 
scale (McLusky and Elliott 2004). For example, the latest environmental policies 
promoted by European Union (EU) persuade sustainability (Fifth Action Programme, 
1993) and a strategic approach for environmental protection (Sixth Action Programme, 
2001), materialized, for example, by the implementation of the Water Framework 
Directive (2000/60/EC), Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) (2001/42/EC) and 
Marine Strategy Framework Directive (2008/56/EC). These integrated frameworks are 
many times difficult to implement given the complexity in the comprehension of the 
natural systems, the large number of partners involved with opposite interests and also 
given the flexibility of this policies which make implementation and enforcement at 
different scales (e.g. regional, national and European) hard to overcome (EEA, 2005).  
The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Directive 85/337/EEC amended by 
Directive 97/11/EC “is the assessment of the environmental effects of those public and 
private projects which are likely to have significant effects on the environment”. 
Although, first focused at the project level, the last amendment introduced the idea of 
“cumulative impacts” which brought a broader perspective into EIA, taking into 
account an assessment of the area of influence of the project and comprehending the 
interaction between different factors. It is an important environmental Directive in EU, 
assuming also a significant role for marine and coastal areas as it covers many different 
activities either land or marine based, which may result in negative impacts for coastal 
and marine systems.  
During many years, the European coastal management was characterised by a 
fragmented management approach (EEA, 2005), that has been continually overcome by 
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the concept of Integrated Coastal Management (ICM). Therefore, EIA may be 
integrated in this concept, since it can contribute significantly for the acquisition of 
baseline environmental information, as well as completing the data gaps linked with 
several coastal activities. This information can also be used in other environmental 
Directives, such as the SEA Directive, contributing for the understanding of cumulative 
impacts in areas as near shore habitats (Huber et al., 2003; Halpern et al., 2008). Only 
with an effective integrated management approach will it be possible to restore or 
maintain the health of marine and coastal areas in order to have a sustainable economic 
growth because “Growth derived from ecological depletion is not economically 
sustainable beyond a very short term horizon” (Frankel, 1995). 
In this sense it is essential to understand how environmental Directives are being 
applied in EU Member States (MS) in order to overcome negative issues and strengthen 
the positive ones. In this study, EIA Directive is taken as an example, since it has been 
developed and implemented in the EU for almost 25 years. This history proves the 
opportunity here to analyse the positive and the negative points of the transposition, 
implementation and the everyday practice will be analysed, always taking into account 
an empirical examination of the cultural, civic, political and administrative backgrounds 
of two MS, Portugal and the United Kingdom (UK). The analysis has led to 
recommendations in order to improve the quality of EIA procedures in these and 
perhaps other MS which can generally be applied in other environmental Directives‟ 
now being implemented.   
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ABSTRACT:  
The European Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Directive (85/337/EEC 
amended by the Directive 97/11/EC) is one of the most important environmental 
management tools applied by the European Member States (MS). The implementation 
of this Directive resulted in dissimilar processes and practices, a situation that provides 
scope for a comparative analysis between countries. This study investigates the 
differences between the implementation and practice of the Directive in Portugal and in 
the United Kingdom (UK). Detailed flow-charts were created based on national 
regulations and a SWOT (Strengths-Weaknesses-Opportunities-Threats ) analysis was 
performed for each stage of the EIA procedure (e.g. Screening, Scoping, Environmental 
Statement Preparation and Submission, Technical Review, Public Consultation, 
Decision-Making and Post EIA Process).  This investigation indicated the presence of 
legal bottlenecks either at a European or at national levels which reduce either the 
effectiveness of this system and/or the ability to achieve the desired outcomes. 
Recommendations are made (for European and national levels) regarding changes in the 
regulatory contexts and/or in those areas where the application of the regulations 
produces poor results. 
Keywords: Environmental Impact Assessment, Implementation, European 
Directive, SWOT analysis, Regulations. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process was first formally developed 
in the United States as a result of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) in 
1969 as a vehicle to “create and maintain conditions under which man and nature can 
exist in a productive harmony, and fulfil the social, economic and other requirements of 
present and future generations” (Wood, 2003; Holder, 2004; Glasson et al., 2007). 
Despite the initial reluctance of the European Union (EU), the EIA system was 
implemented in the Member States (MS) through the Directive 85/337/EEC later 
amended by the Directive 97/11/EC (Barker and Wood, 2001) (hereafter referred as the 
Directive). Nowadays, it is regarded as one of the main pieces of EU environmental 
legislation (CEC, 2003), being the concept also widespread in more than 100 countries 
worldwide (Sadler, 1996; Jay et al., 2007; Jones et al. 2007). 
Article 1 of the Directive indicates that EIA “is the assessment of the environmental 
effects of those public and private projects which are likely to have significant effects 
on the environment”. Not being a decision-making process itself (Weston, 2000), it is a 
systematic, preventive, holistic and participatory process that takes place prior to the 
consent for the development of a project and is materialized by an Environmental 
Statement (ES) where all the relevant impacts, positive or negative, are described.  
It is an important environmental management tool because it considers several 
different activities (e.g. agriculture, aquaculture, extractive industry, etc.), either land or 
marine based. The  major projects are considered in the Annex I of the Directive and 
“shall be made subject to an assessment” (Article 2(3)) and for projects listed in Annex 
II, the MS shall determine through a case specific examination or thresholds “whether 
the project shall be made subject to an assessment”. It is one of the only environmental 
legislations that is not purely conservationist and fully restrictive. Given these 
characteristics, EIA should be seen as a valuable instrument for proponents to obtain 
benefits from the environment based on environmental compliance, although it is 
occasionally still seen as a barrier to economic development and investment (Annandele 
and Taplin, 2003; Boons and Wagner, 2009). 
EIA is clearly an important process, as it defines environment in a broad concept, 
incorporating the physical and biological perception of the natural systems as well as 
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the human beings within a socio-economic and cultural heritage perspective (EC, 1997; 
Jones et al., 2007). Each MS must transpose the Directive into their national regulations 
with a certain degree of freedom, but this result in divergences in the regulatory 
frameworks, procedural rights and court review, as well as in everyday practice 
(Moreno, 2006). These differences can sometimes be explained by the different legal 
systems combined with different cultural, civic, political and administrative 
backgrounds amongst MS. Based on this premise, and as advised by the Commission 
for the European Communities (CEC, 2003), this study aims to understand the 
differences in the EIA Directive legal implementation and practice in two MS which 
have those differing backgrounds - Portugal and the United Kingdom (UK).  
To achieve this objective, the national regulations in force within each country were 
interpreted and illustrated by detailed flow-charts for the main stages of the process: 
Screening, Scoping, Environmental Statement Preparation and Submission, Technical 
Review, Public Consultation, Decision-Making and Post EIA Process. The UK flow-
charts were based on The Town and Country (Environmental Impact Assessment) 
(England and Wales) Regulations 1999 amended by The Town and Country 
(Environmental Impact Assessment) (England and Wales) (Amendment) Regulations 
2000 and The Town and Country (Environmental Impact Assessment) (Amendment) 
Regulations 2006; the Portuguese flow-charts were based in the Decree Law 69/2000 of 
May 3
rd
 amended by the Decree Law 197/2005 of November 8
th
. This step was 
followed by a SWOT analysis (Strengths-Weaknesses-Opportunities-Treats analysis) 
for each main step of the procedure. This is a method commonly used in economics and 
management in order to analyse internal and external factors that categorize and 
influence organizations. However, giving its practicality and simplicity, is sometimes 
applied in other contexts as a dynamic tool to improve weaknesses and enhance 
strengths (e.g. Glasson, 1999). 
An empirical critical analysis of the cultural, civic, political and administrative 
backgrounds was then undertaken in order to evaluate how differences in these factors 
could influence investment and socio-economic development within each country. 
Finally, recommendations were made to improve the practical application of the EIA at 
both levels: national and EU. 
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GENERAL FEATURES: 
Given the discretion and subsidiarity in the implementation of the Directive 
(Directive‟s article 2.2), EIA procedures will have to apply under different 
jurisdictional and functional contexts within the MS. In the UK, EIA can be performed 
under different regulations (e.g. planning, forestry, land drainage, fish farming, 
transport, ports and harbours, marine works, energy, agriculture, water abstraction, 
etc.). This complex system is a consequence of the linking attempt between the 
Directive‟s implementation and already existent environmental regulations (Wood, 
2000). Nevertheless, in the UK most of the EIA procedures are carried out under the 
Planning regulations in contrast with Portugal, where EIA come under Nature 
Conservation regulations (Wood, 2000; Glasson and Bellanger, 2003; Glasson et al., 
2007). These dissimilarities are only possible due to the fact that the Directive is not 
clear about who should be undertaking the administrative procedures linked with EIA 
in the MS. Furthermore, the Directive is also ambiguous about who should be 
responsible for undertaking the environmental assessment (e.g. public offices, 
proponent, independent consultants, etc). 
Another point of contention in the Directive is whether it is possible to confront, in a 
court of law, an EIA resolution independently from the final consent (Moreno, 2006, 
Holder and Lee, 2007). For instance, UK regulations provide a way to appeal within the 
EIA process, Portugal conversely does not mention this point.  
In Portugal, during an EIA procedure different committees are constituted, each with 
a different competence within the process: the Environmental Impact Assessment 
Authority (EIA authority) and the Evaluation Commission (EvC) have relevant roles. 
The Portuguese EIA authorities can be either the Portuguese Agency for the 
Environment (APA), for Annex I projects and some special cases, or a Regional 
Coordination and Development Commission (CCDR) in the other cases. The EvC 
constitution depends on the project under evaluation, but it is usually composed of 
representatives of the EIA authority, the Portuguese Institute of Water (INAG), the 
Institute for Nature Conservation and Biodiversity (ICNB), the Institute of Architectural 
Heritage (IPPAR) or the Portuguese Archaeological Institute (IPA), the CCDR and at 
least two experts when the development in question is on the Annex I. In the UK, the 
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EIA procedure is conducted by the Planning Authorities (PA) after the submission of a 
planning application together with an ES.  
SCREENING: 
The EIA procedure begins with the determination of whether the development is 
within the thresholds contained in the Annexes or if not, is it likely to have „significant‟ 
effects on the environment. However, the Directive does not define what „significant‟ 
effects on the environment are. This definition depends on the state of the receiving 
environment, in the strength and concentration of the impacts, or in what level of 
change is suitable in a community, as well as the possible reaction of the decision-
makers and the public (Holder, 2004; Holder and Lee, 2007).  
The two Annex system was also controversial, mainly because of the autonomy of 
the MS on the determination of whether a development is under Annex I or not, what 
could lead to the non-application of some of the environmental principles assumed in 
the Directive (Moreno, 2006; Kramer, 2007). Nevertheless, the European Court of 
Justice (ECJ) stated that this discretion is not unconstrained as a MS cannot establish a 
criterion that does not consider a whole class of projects (Holder and Lee, 2007). 
Table 1 shows a SWOT analysis completed for the Screening stage. This stage is 
performed differently in the UK and in Portugal (Figures 1 and 2, respectively). The 
system looks more complex in the UK, since it considers an appeal mechanism and the 
case specific methodology (Figure 1) which is used in 81% of the cases, giving a higher  
number of possibilities to perform the Screening stage (Wood and Barker, 2005). This 
methodology can provide better environmental protection on sensitive areas but, 
conversely, it can result in different decisions for similar cases. The case specific 
evaluation is used more often in the UK because the thresholds are indicative and it 
always applies for sensitive areas. Consequently, the proponent does not start the EIA 
procedure without having a Screening Opinion or Direction, whether or not she/he 
requests it. The PA felt that the indicative thresholds are a “good starting point for 
professional judgment”, not being applied blindly, but instead as a flexible mechanism 
(Wood and Barker, 2005). However, investors may feel that they do not have a solid 
base of decision when considering the risk of their investment on procedures that can 
represent substantial amounts of money (Wood and Barker, 2005). Although, this 
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situation might not be relevant for large companies it probably represents a significant 
loss of investment for small and medium companies. To counteract this perception it is 
necessary to define clearly and transparently the case specific Screening criteria 
(Thedórsdóttir, 2000).   
In Portugal, in practice, a Black or White system applies, with mandatory thresholds 
for the Annex II which is divided into general and special cases (Figure 2). However, 
regulations consider the possibility to request the completion of an EIA procedure even 
in cases not covered by the thresholds considered within the Annex II, but that have 
significant impacts in the environment. This practice is not common, probably because 
this request is responsibility of the Competent Licensing Authorities (CLA) which often 
do not have the expertise to perform that evaluation. 
When comparing the thresholds of Annex II between the MS under analysis, the 
most restrictive thresholds in Portuguese regulations, which apply in special cases, are 
generally less restricted than those applying for general cases in the UK. One might, 
therefore, question if Portuguese sensitive areas are subject to an appropriate 
assessment or, on the contrary, if they are in a vulnerable situation. These 
circumstances may be even more serious since the Portuguese regulations only consider 
as special cases, classified areas (e.g. ecological and agricultural networks, Natura 2000 
sites, etc.), excluding all other significant areas mentioned in the Directive such as 
wetlands, coastal zones, mountain and forest, densely populated areas, etc. (Aragão, 
2006). Hence, the Portuguese Annex II thresholds can probably be seen as an example 
of the definition of “wrong application” of the Directive given by the Commission of 
the European Communities (2003). The same document advises the MS to use 
mandatory thresholds together with case specific Screening for projects not covered by 
the Annexes, a condition that often does not occur in Portugal. Therefore, the aim of 
environmental protection proclaimed by the Directive may not be met. The Directives 
set down the overall aims and thus leave the MS, or their nominated competent 
authority, to implement them under their own laws. The Directives require to be met 
both in spirit and to the letter and there have been several MS reported to the ECJ for 
failing one or both of these. Such reporting results in infraction proceedings whereby 
the MS has to indicate the way in which it will implement the Directive. 
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Article 2(3) of the Directive indicates that a specific project can be exempted from 
the EIA procedure wholly or in part. In Portugal, in addition to this possibility and in 
order to reduce the time demanded for administrative procedures, complementary 
regulations (e.g. Ministers Council Resolution n. 95/2005 of May 24
th
 and Decree of 
Law n. 285/2007 of August 17
th
) were implemented for projects with national interest. 
These projects are known as PIN and PIN+ projects. To be considered within the first 
classification, the project has to fulfil 4 of 7 criteria defined in those regulations and 
represent an investment of 25 million Euros. The second classification (PIN+) considers 
projects with a larger investment, especially of technological and touristic interest. The 
negative aspect of these regulations is that the criteria are mainly socio-economic, being 
more concerned with development opportunities than with environmental constrains. 
In Portugal, regulations considering renewable energies also interfere with EIA 
screening since, any project within this sector of investment is considered of public 
interest, even when developed in protected areas. In fact, when consulted about the 
development of such projects, the ICNB has to confer a favourable opinion (Aragão, 
2006), thus enhancing the possibility of authorisation.  This confers a close proximity 
between EIA and decision-making procedures, providing a huge liability to EIA which 
is intended to be a tool to advice decision-makers. In these cases, it is crucial to perform 
a very efficient, proficient, capable and competent procedure; otherwise the natural 
systems can be easily neglected. Such national or public interest projects usually make 
it easier to overcome environmental issues and considerations since socio-economic 
questions, such as employment and economic development, are overestimated in 
prejudice of environmental values (Aragão, 2006). Contrasting with this practice, PA in 
the UK usually identify the ecological, landscape and emissions impacts and the 
proximity of sensitive ecological receptors as more important than social and economic 
impacts (Wood and Barker, 2005). 
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Table 1: SWOT Analysis of EIA Screening Stage for Portugal and for the UK. CLA: Competent Licensing Authority; PA: Planning Authority; EIA: Environmental 
Impact Assessment.  
SCREENING Portugal UK 
Strengths 
 Proponent or CLA can check Annex I and II of the Regulations; 
 Simple; 
 Rapid; 
 Regular judgments in similar developments and/or in similar areas. 
 
 Proponent approach to PA in an early stage; 
 Annex II thresholds are indicative; 
 Screening is conducted using a combination of indicative thresholds and 
case specific examination; 
 Case specific screening used for developments in sensitive areas and special 
cases; 
 Flexible; 
 Right to appeal is considered. 
Weaknesses 
 Annex II thresholds are mandatory and exaggerated;  
 In practice, is a Black or  White system, being very inflexible; 
 Case specific Screening is used very rarely; 
 Related regulations providing the possibility of laxer or release of  the 
EIA procedure is in practice; 
 CLA normally do not intervene in this stage;  
 Right to appeal not considered. 
 Can be complex and unclear stage;  
 In general, it takes a long time; 
 Case specific screening criteria are not clearly defined and it can result in 
different judgments in similar developments and/or in similar areas. 
 
Opportunities 
 Investment is facilitated when EIA release is granted; 
 Simple and quick step that can encourage investment; 
 Cheap for public offices because does not need expertise to perform this 
stage. 
 
 
 Case specific Screening can enhance the probability of using some 
environmental values; 
 Consideration of specific features of each development together with the 
consideration of environmental issues in each case; 
 Coastal, estuarine and marine areas as well as those at a municipal or 
regional scale are considered, even if not classified; 
 More open to incorporate expertise knowledge. 
Threats 
 Low protection of sensitive areas, specially coastal, estuarine and marine 
areas; 
 Possibility of certain large projects not to perform EIA procedure; 
 Environmental objectives of the Directive can fail; 
 CLA is completely marginal, which can difficult  the understanding of 
environmental issues; 
 Difficult to incorporate expertise knowledge. 
 Can be a complex stage that can discourage investment; 
 Different PA can have different protection criteria for developments in 
sensitive areas, being a procedure too dependent of who is analyzing it; 
 Decision can be influenced by political and/or economic  interests; 
 Need of specialized human resources to perform this stage. 
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Figure 1: UK Diagram I. EIA flow-chart indicative of Screening stage. PA: Planning Authority; SS: Secretary of State; ES Environmental Statement; 
EIA: Environmental Impact Assessment.   Denotes an optional step. 
The proponent can: 
SCREENING 
Submit to PA Submit to SS  
Application held as it was a  
Screening Opinion request 
Schedule 1 projects 
Schedule 2 projects 
Other PA requests 
Request for Screening Opinion Planning application without an  
ES 
Planning application without an  
ES Request for Screening Direction 
Request for additional  
information Request for additional  
information 
Adoption of Screening Opinion 
EIA not required EIA required 
Other Projects 
Application has not been subject  
to Screening  Opinion 
Send copy to proponent 
Proponent send a copy  
of the request to PA 
Failed to adopt Screening  
Opinion on time 
An ES will be  
prepared Given the  
disagreement with the  
decision a Screening  
direction will be  
requested 
Schedule 1 projects 
Schedule 2 projects 
Other SS requests 
EIA not required EIA required 
Other Projects 
Application has not been subject  
to Screening  Direction 
Application held as it was a  
Screening Opinion request 
Adoption of Screening Opinion 
Submit a planning application  
to PA or SS 
Proponent  writes  a statement  
declaring that: 
UK Diagram II 
Send copy to proponent 
Other licensing procedures 
PA directs that Project is  
exempted of EIA  
PA makes the information  
available for the public 
PA considers if another form  
of assessment is necessary 
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Proponent  request EIA exemption 
to CLA 
CLA analyze and refers to the EIA 
authority with their opinion
The EIA authority  analyze  and  
refers to the ME their opinion 
Total or partial EIA exempted EIA not exempted
Set of mandatory mitigation 
measures planned by the EIA 
authority
ME and Other Relevant Ministers 
decision
ME refers to European 
Commission before licensing 
Annex I project
Annex II project
Other CLA requests
Other projects
ES required ES not required
SCREENING
Portuguese Diagram II
Proponent can:
Submit a pre-project/project 
without an ES to CLA
Check if the project is an EIA 
development
CLA notify the proponent that an 
ES is required
Other licensing 
procedures
Submit a  pre-project/project 
with an ES to CLA
Portuguese Diagram III
 
Figure 2. Portuguese Diagram I. EIA flow chart indicative of Screening stage. CLA: Competent 
Licensing Authority; ES: Environmental Statement; EIA: Environmental Impact Assessment; MoE: 
Minister of the Environment.  Denotes an optional step. 
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SCOPING: 
The Scoping stage aims to identify the key issues of the project proposal in the 
environment that should be reported in the ES, avoiding less or non-relevant 
information. Weston (2000) argues that this stage can be seen as the most important in 
the process of EIA. If the main effects are not correctly tackled and assessed in this 
stage, an inadequate ES may be produced, having consequences in investment goals 
and leading to delays in decision-making. However, the definition of “main effects” 
might be more dependent on human interests and on political agendas than on 
environmental welfare (Weston, 2000; Boons and Wagner, 2009).   
Figures 3 and 4 show how the Scoping procedures apply differently in Portugal and 
the UK. In the UK this step is not mandatory, thus the proponent may ask a Scoping 
Opinion or Direction being the PA or Secretary of State (SS) responsible for the 
Scoping Proposal. This is usually supported by statutory consultants‟ opinion, on which 
the PA sometimes rely given the lack of technical human resources. Although, one 
might consider their analyses to be tendentious, consultants generally have previous 
experience and good professional judgment that combined with a rational, clear and 
open dialogue may produce a good outcome (Table 2).  
In practice, when Scoping is performed in the UK, PA feel that the final ES has a 
better quality being more focused on the important issues, reflecting the previously 
identified concerns and avoiding the request for further information (DCLG, 2006b). In 
contrast, Pinho and Margalha (2004) state that  in Portugal, Scoping tends to be carried 
out later in the project‟s preparation, after most relevant decisions on the nature, 
dimensions, technology or location of the project have already been undertaken. This is 
because this stage is not mandatory in Portugal being completed by the submission of a 
Scoping Proposal (known as PDA) by the proponent. In fact, in a study regarding the 
Scoping practice in Portugal between May 2000 and November 2001, only 25% of the 
projects were found to be subjected to Scoping, with 78% of the PDA accepted and 
22% rejected (Pinho and Margalha, 2004). According to the same authors, although this 
document can be the object of Public Consultation (PC) under the proponents‟ 
initiative, this stage is rare: 78% of the proposals submitted were not subject to PC and 
only 5.5% of the total number of projects submitted had a PDA subject to PC.   
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The Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG, 2006a) and the 
Portuguese Agency for the Environment (APA, 2009) stated that the Scoping stage 
should be performed, as it allows an early consultation with all the stakeholders 
preventing subsequent conflicts and assisting decision-making. The acknowledged 
unpopularity of this stage in Portugal is probably related with the Ministerial Order n. 
330/2001 of April 2
nd
 which defines its technical requirements, often only possible to 
fulfil correctly in an advanced stage of the project (CCAIA, 2006). Furthermore, the 
proponent has to support all the costs of the PDA and the subsequent report, as well as 
all contacts with consultants, which may also justify the low percentage of public 
projects subjected to Scoping (less than 37% according to Pinho and Margallha (2004)) 
with the Portuguese state not being a good example to other proponents. In the case of 
the UK, even after Scoping has been performed, further information can be requested, a 
feature that can discourage the completion of this stage. However, in the UK this is a 
more common stage according to the DCLG (2006b), where 68% of the PA were 
involved in this stage. Although the PA might seem overworked, as they are responsible 
for the Scoping Proposal, they usually spend 3 days or less in this stage, also stating to 
be sure to save many hours of work on future stages (DCLG, 2006b).  
It is also important to note that, in Portugal, the PDA can be  accepted if the EvC do 
not give an answer in a defined time by the national regulations (30 days), contrasting  
with the usual Portuguese law in force, that is the use of tacit refusal (Aragão, 2006).  In 
practice what can happen is that even if the PDA is not adequate, it can be accepted, 
being then almost impossible to request further information or state that the ES content 
is not adequate. Even if it is not clear if this situation happens regularly, the regulations 
should not allow positions that can be seen as in opposition with the Directive‟s 
environmental objectives‟.  
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Table 2. SWOT Analysis of EIA Scoping Stage for Portugal and the UK. PC: Public Consultation; PA: Planning Authority; SS: Secretary of State; PDA: Scoping 
Proposal. 
SCOPING Portugal UK 
Strengths 
 Open process; 
 Focus on key issues for decision making; 
 Consideration of environmental conditions and alternatives in an early stage. 
 
 Open process; 
 Focus on key issues for decision making; 
 Possibility to request more information in special cases; 
 Usually performed; 
 Stage sometimes carried out close to environmental consultants‟; 
 Consideration of environmental conditions and alternatives in an early stage; 
 PA or SS can in all cases request more information after the Scoping stage. 
Weaknesses 
 Non mandatory stage; 
 PDA carried out by proponent; 
 PC carried out only when proponent requests it; 
 PDA can be tacitly  accepted even if incomplete or inappropriate and it might be 
valid for 2 years; 
 Unusual step, as well as the related PC; 
 Is not possible to request more information after this stage. 
 Non mandatory stage; 
 Just carried out after proponent request; 
 PA or SS can in all cases request more information after the Scoping stage. 
Opportunities 
 Allows closer process and dialogue between stakeholders in an early stage; 
 Allows commitment between parts that can prevent conflicts in later stages; 
 Can save time and money in later stages; 
 Can enhance and increase the probability of using some environmental values. 
 Allows closer process and dialogue between stakeholders in an early stage; 
 Allows commitment between parts that can prevent conflicts in later stages 
 Can save time and money in later stages; 
 Can enhance and increase the probability of using some environmental values. 
Threats 
 Can enhance some conflicts; 
 Can increase the length of the process because a really open and appropriate 
dialogue can be long; 
 Some stakeholders can have more influence than others; 
 Costs financed by the proponent discourage this practice; 
 Tacit acceptance is opposite to Directive spirit. 
 Can enhance some conflicts; 
 Can increase the length of the process because a really open and appropriate 
dialogue can be long; 
 Some stakeholders can have more influence than others; 
 The request of more information after this stage can discourage it, because it can 
be seen as non advantageous for economic reasons. 
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SCOPING
PA adopt the Scoping Opinion and 
notify the proponent
PA consult the proponent and the 
consultation bodies
Proponent  request a  Scoping 
Opinion to PA
Request for additional information 
If  PA failed to adopt Scoping 
Opinion on time
Request for Scoping Direction to 
SS 
Request for additional information
SS adopt  Scoping Direction and 
notify the proponent
Proponent shall send 
a copy to PA 
SS consult the proponent and the 
consultation bodies
Proponent submits the ES  with the 
planning application to PA or SS
Proponent prepares ES
ES PREPARATION
Proponent give notice to PA or SS 
that he intend to prepare an ES
PA or SS notify the consultation 
bodies
Consultation bodies shall enter 
into consultation, if required by 
proponent
ES SUBMISSION
UK Diagram I 
UK Diagram III
PA request other copies of the ES 
to any consultation body that did 
not received
Proponent submits the ES after the 
planning application to PA or SS
Proponent send a copy of the ES to 
every consultation body
Proponent publicise the ES asking 
for representations 
Representations are sent to PA or SS
Proponent made the ES available 
for public consultation
PUBLIC 
CONSULTATION
PA publicise the ES asking for 
representations 
 
Figure 3. UK Diagram II. EIA flow-chart, indicative of Scoping, ES Preparation, ES Submission and 
Public Consultation Stages. PA: Planning Authority; SS: Secretary of State; ES: Environmental 
Statement.  Denotes an optional step. 
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Proponent submits a PDA to the 
EIA authority  
EvC deliberates a  final opinion 
The EIA authority receive the 
PDA and:
Ask for written opinion to 
competent entities
Appoint the EvC
Public Consultation Final Report
Public consultation under the EIA 
authority rules
Opinions from competent entities 
received
SCOPING
Notification of the proponent
Portuguses Diagram II
Proponent submits the ES  with the 
pre-project/project to CLA
Proponent prepares ESES PREPARATION AND 
SUBMISSION
CLA refers the ES and other 
relevant documents to the EIA 
authority
TECHNICAL REVIEW 
OF THE ES
The EIA authority appoint EvC
Submission of the ES for 
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Figure 4. Portuguese Diagram II. EIA flow-chart, indicative of Scoping, ES Preparation, ES Submission 
Technical Review of the ES Stages. PDA: Scoping Proposal; EIA: Environmental Impact Assessment; 
EvC: Evaluation Commission; ES: Environmental Statement; CLA: Competent Licensing Authority.  
 Denotes an optional step. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT (ES) PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION: 
Whereas the EIA is the process, the ES is the concrete output of that process and 
aims to identify the positive and negative effects of the construction, operation and 
decommission of the project. This document does not preclude the implementation of 
actions that have environmental impacts rather that, its objective is to fully inform the 
decision-makers of the environmental repercussions of their decisions (Jones et al., 
2007) as well as propose measures to increase positive impacts and recommend 
compensatory and mitigation measures for negative impacts. 
The ES is recognized as the centre of the process since it is the basis for decision-
making and the vehicle of information to different stakeholders, particularly to the 
general public which can find it more difficult to access clear and valid information. 
With that in mind, the Directive requires the submission of a non-technical summary, 
which is crucial for PC because it aims to summarise all the important information of 
the ES without technical jargon, being one of the most relevant ways to understand the 
proposed project and its impacts. However, sometimes it is emphasised that this 
document is not suitable for the public (Dresner and Gilbert, 1999), so even when it is 
well written, it may need to be accompanied with further expert information (Hartley 
and Wood, 2005). The Portuguese regulations require this document to be an 
independent and separate document. Such practice can facilitate the public‟s approach 
to the information, usually discouraged when one has to deal with large ES. The 
Directive is not clear about who should carry out the ES being this task  left to the MS 
to decide  who accomplishes  it (Figures 3 and 4). Hence, in the systems under analysis, 
the proponent is the responsible for the ES, although environmental specialists are 
usually hired as the proponents do not have the in-house expertise or competence to 
complete it. It is, occasionally, emphasised that proponents are in a controversial 
position since they have economic interest in developing the project and, at the same 
time, they have to provide information about its negative impacts, a situation that can 
result in the discredit of the process by the public (Dresner and Gilbert, 1999; Holder, 
2004). It is also, sometimes, believed that EIA has no real effect because it takes place 
too late in the project (Wood, 2003; Pinho and Margalha, 2004). Indeed, it often 
appears that the ES adjust the projects‟ issues instead of suggesting alternatives that 
adapt projects‟ to environmental constrains. This system should work efficiently if the 
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ES was performed by an unbiased entity, i.e. the independent consultant in charge of 
the study, and if the entities in charge of the process perform an objective and complete 
technical review. 
In Portuguese national EIA regulations is considered that “the EIA process starts 
with the submission of the ES”. Certainly, if the proponent does not voluntarily carry 
out the Scoping stage this can be, in fact, the first approach to any stakeholder. 
However, it is at a late stage of the process to build up a working relationship and it is a 
serious deficiency in the Portuguese system not considering the Screening and Scoping 
as the first steps of the process (Table 3). Furthermore, the role of the CLA is merely to 
forward the ES to the EIA authority (article 5 of Decree Law 69/2000 of May 3
rd
), not 
being actively included in the EIA procedure until the decision-making, that is their 
responsibility. As so, if the proponent does not approach any organization, either 
environmental or governmental, these remain marginal to the process until the PC. In 
the UK, the proponent‟s approach to the Consultation bodies is also on a voluntary 
basis; however, it seems that this first contact is done more often than in Portugal, being 
many times followed by an informal dialogue between stakeholders.  
An empirical overall analysis of this stage practice in the two MS shows that in the 
UK system the communication is more informal and easy to achieve between the 
stakeholders. In Portugal, the communication is much more formal and hierarchical. It 
is conducted especially in large controversial projects with visibility or when the 
proponent is really keen in having a more democratic view from all the stakeholders. 
Some experiences with large corporations such as the Portuguese Energy Company 
(EDP) and Non Governmental Organisations (NGO) worked well in having an open 
dialogue and leading to good results in implementing independent committees but, 
unfortunately, this perspective is still not very common.  As Portugal appears to be the 
European country with the lowest ecological activism (Vasconcelos et al., 2000), NGO 
have a crucial role making comments, understanding the regulations and knowing how 
to make use of it in order to defend environmental values. Nevertheless, they still 
sometimes demonstrate a poor view of the negotiation procedures and are seen as 
embracing extreme points of view, making them for proponents a problem to overcome 
instead of associations that can be seen as a positive link on the process.  
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Because this paper focuses the process itself, several other topics regarding the ES 
preparation (e.g. the consideration of alternatives, impact prediction and uncertainty, 
methods of impact forecasting, mitigation proposals) will not be discussed here though, 
they are essential for the procedure. Neither the Directive nor the national regulations 
mention quality standards; hence, an ES can be carried out without any surveys or field 
data, being solely bibliographic. 
Table 3. SWOT Analysis of EIA ES Preparation and Submission Stages for Portugal and the UK. ES: 
Environmental Statement; PA: Planning Authority; SS: Secretary of State; NGO: Non-Governmental 
Organization; CLA: Competent Licensing Authority.  
ES PREPARATION 
& SUBMISSION 
Portugal UK 
Strengths 
 Consultation Bodies can be part of the ES 
preparation when requested by the proponent; 
 Specialized consultants usually prepare the 
ES. 
 
 
 PA, SS and Consultation Bodies are 
informed of the proponent‟s intention of 
preparation and submission of an ES; 
 Consultation Bodies can be part of the 
ES preparation when requested by the 
proponent; 
 Specialized consultants usually prepare 
the ES; 
 Guidance and best practice manuals are 
common; 
 NGO usually seen as a positive link. 
Weaknesses 
 Guidance and best practice manuals are 
uncommon;  
 Marginal role of the CLA;  
 NGO are often not seen as a positive link; 
 ES preparation can be time consuming; 
 Quality standards are not clearly defined. 
 ES preparation can be time consuming; 
 Quality standards are not clearly 
defined. 
Opportunities 
 Possibility to conduct the ES under an open 
process;  
 Possibility of introduction of changes in the 
project in accordance with the stakeholders 
view;  
 Dialogue can be more effective regarding the 
compliance with the requirements;  
 It can increase the probability of use some 
environmental value. 
 Possibility to conduct the ES under an 
open process;  
 Possibility of introduction of changes in 
the project in accordance with the 
stakeholders view; 
 It can increase the probability of use 
some environmental value. 
Threats 
 Even if the ES is inadequate it can be 
accepted; 
 Can be difficult for CLA to understand 
environmental constrains; 
 Attempts‟ to overcome NGO given their 
perspectives; 
 Consultants or proponents with little 
experience can have difficulty knowing which 
information should include in the ES, given 
also the lack of best practice manuals;  
 Field data are not used in all ES, which can 
be done just as a desk-study. 
 The reasonable charge provided by the 
Regulations sometimes can be not that 
reasonable; 
 Consultants or proponents with little 
experience can have difficulty knowing 
which information should include in the 
ES;  
 Field data are not used in all ES, which 
can be done just as a desk-study. 
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TECHNICAL REVIEW: 
Up to 50% of the ESs do not meet the requirements stated by the Directive or by 
their national standards (CEC, 2003), reason why some countries perform a technical 
review stage within the EIA process. This stage, illustrated in Figures 4 and 5, aims to 
determine “whether a report meets the terms of reference, examines the required or 
reasonable alternatives, provides a satisfactory assessment of the environmental effects 
of proposed activity, adequately deals with mitigation and, where necessary, follow-up, 
fairly represents public concerns and inputs, and provides the information required for 
decision making” (Sadler, 1996). 
This is a non mandatory stage in the UK; therefore, a planning application cannot be 
declined based on the argument that the ES is inappropriate. However, it is possible to 
request further information in order to fulfil incomplete data. When the technical review 
is performed, the PA should be responsible to conduct it, although in10% to 20% of the 
cases it is done by statutory consultants given the lack of expertise of the PA to perform 
it (Glasson et al., 2007). In other cases, the PA are related with the Institute of 
Environmental Management and Assessment (IEMA) which itself conducts the review 
(DCLG, 2006a). The technical review made by the regional/national or the local 
committees is indicated in Table 4 as both, strength but also as a weakness, since the 
local authorities can have a narrow range in their analysis. Moreover, the 
regional/national committees can fail to notice some details in their examination.  
In Portugal, this stage is divided into two sub-stages. Firstly, the „conformity‟ of the 
ES is checked, ensuring that the report does not include serious omissions, that it is 
accurate and that it follows the PDA (when applicable). After this, the EvC analyses the 
document based on the projects‟ activity emitting its opinion and/or requesting 
additional information when necessary (APA, 2009). The review period of 30 days is 
suspended when further information is requested. Hence, given the lack of technical 
human resources or overload of work, this request may be done in order to suspend the 
evaluation time. This can be the way of preventing the tacit acceptance of the ES 
(discussed further in decision-making stage). As referred in Table 4, in the Portuguese 
system it appears very difficult to determine if serious omissions or if inaccurate 
information is provided without a deep scrutiny. On the other hand, if a profound 
examination is made it should not be necessary to perform another sub-stage of 
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technical review, as so one of these sub-stages should be abolished. When even after 
the request of further information the ES is still not meeting the necessary requirements, 
the application is refused and the process is closed. However, most of these situations 
would be solved with better dialogue between stakeholders, better and more practice 
manuals and/or with more accessible and clear information on the quality standards for 
the completion of an ES. If the ES has all the essential information a Declaration of 
Conformity is emitted and, as a result, the ES is released to PC and to be subjected to 
evaluation by public entities.  
ES TECHNICAL 
REVIEW
The PA, SS or inspector can 
request for “further information”
The PA, SS or inspector publishes 
a notice in a local newspaper
UK Diagram II 
Proponent submits further 
information
The PA, SS or inspector sends a 
copy to all entities previously 
consulted
Proponent make the additional 
information available for public 
consultation
PUBLIC 
CONSULTATION
The PA make the relevant 
documents available in the 
“Register” for public consultation
DECISION MAKING
RefusedGranted with conditions
Proponent Appeals
Proponent disagrees 
with conditions
Proponent disagrees 
with the decision
Hearing is conducted by 
inspector
When a hearing seems 
inappropriate, an 
inquiry is held 
PA informs consultation bodies 
that can  make representations
Final licensing planning Decision
Planning permission can be:
Implementation
Final Decision
 
Figure 5. UK Diagram III. EIA flow-chart, indicative of ES Technical Review, Public Consultation, 
Decision Making and Monitoring Stages. PA: Planning Authority; SS: Secretary of State.   
Denotes an optional step. 
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Table 4. SWOT Analysis of EIA Technical Review Stage for Portugal and the UK. ES: Environmental Statement; EC: Evaluation Commission; CLA: Competent 
Licensing Authority; PA: Planning Authority. 
TECHNICAL  
REVIEW 
Portugal UK 
Strengths 
 Technical review is compulsory, 
 Possibility to request further information and reformulation of non-technical summary; 
 The process is closed when the ES is inappropriate; 
 Consultants can make representations, when requested,; 
 The EvC is composed by national or regional representatives of diverse committees so, 
large scale impacts may be seen easily with an integrative and holistic perspective. 
 Possibility to request further information; 
 Review period is not suspended when “further information” is requested; 
 Review can be made together with consultants‟; 
 Possibility to request evidence to verify information of the ES; 
 Review made by local authorities makes easier the consideration of specific and 
detailed issues of the development area. 
Weaknesses 
 Review period is suspended when additional information is requested;  
 Dialogue should be more effective regarding the conformity with the requirements; 
 Tacit acceptance of the ES; 
 The EvC is composed of national or regional representatives of diverse committees that 
may not be aware of specific and detailed issues of the development area; 
 CLA is not involved in this stage, 
 Can result in different requirements in similar developments and/or in similar areas; 
 Quality standards are not clearly defined. 
 Technical review can be totally forwarded to consultants in case of lack of expertise in 
the PA; 
 Maybe be little time to analyze “further information”; 
 Review made by local authorities can difficult the analysis of large scale impacts and  
may be difficult to  analyse with an integrative and holistic perspective; 
 Even if the ES is inadequate it is not possible to request reformulation of the 
document; 
 Can result in different requirements in similar developments and/or in similar areas; 
 Quality standards are not clearly defined. 
Opportunities 
 Ensure that all the issues were identified and analysed and all the information provided 
is real and accurate; 
 Ensure that all the mitigation, compensation and monitoring schemes are adequate; 
 Possibility of involvement of different stakeholders; 
 Consideration of external expertise to perform this stage. 
 Ensure that all the issues were identified and analyzed and all the information provided 
is real and accurate; 
 Ensure that all the mitigation, compensation and monitoring schemes are adequate; 
 Possibility of involvement of different stakeholders; 
 Consideration of external expertise to perform this stage. 
Threats 
 Additional information can be requested as a way to suspend the review period, which 
can increase the length of the procedure; 
 Tacit acceptance is opposite to Directive environmental objectives; 
 If the ES does not comply with Annex III requirements, usually a new ES has to be 
done regarding the comments and advises of the EC, which may represent the necessity 
of a new large investment; 
 Non definition of  quality standards can be economically disadvantageous; 
 Lack of human resources can end with superficial review or just standard requests. 
 When consultants perform the review can be very demanding  given their ecological/ 
conservationist background; 
 PA can have a distant role on the process; 
  Non definition of  quality standards can be economically disadvantageous; 
 Lack of human resources can end with superficial review or just standard requests. 
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PUBLIC CONSULTATION: 
The International Association for Impact Assessment describes the public 
consultation as “the involvement of individuals and groups that are positively or 
negatively affected by, or that are interested in, a proposed project, program, plan or 
policy that is subjected to a decision-making process” (IAIA, 2006). The public 
consultation can be performed along different stages of the process and it is claimed as 
crucial to enhance the quality of the final decision. Therefore, it is essential to identify 
and to reach all the key stakeholders so that is possible to build a good work 
relationship, once it is recognised that a negative perception can be very obstructive for 
the project development. To accomplish an effective public consultation, and because 
“it is not possible to achieve sustainability by government decree in a top-down 
manner” (Vasconcelos et al., 2000), the dialogue during this stage should be open and 
honest to engage all the stakeholders, as it is much more difficult for those not involved 
to accept and understand the final decision (Dresner and Gilbert, 1999).  
Figures 5 and 6 illustrate how this stage is provided by the national regulations of the 
systems under analysis. In the UK, the proponent shall publish a notice with all the 
relevant information in a local newspaper where the land is situated as well as, a notice 
on the land where the project will be developed, at least on the 28 days preceding the 
date of the submission of the ES. The PC in Portugal is EIA authority‟s responsibility, 
which establishes the better methodology and period to carry it out, within 30 to 50 
days for Annex I and 20 to 30 days for Annex II projects (the periods of PC are 
different given the usual dissimilar complexity of the projects covered by the two 
annexes); however, the public has also the right to request clarifications in written.    
The publicity made to this stage can be performed in a variety of ways, either more 
passively or pro-actively, as those mechanisms used may influence the outline and 
amount of participation. Vasconcelos et al. (2000) concluded that in Portugal the 
dissemination of information was not reaching the interested stakeholders and probably 
not achieving a two-way communication, due to the passive technique used to publicise 
it through councils, parishes and the internet pages in addition to the lack of a tradition 
of public participation. The SWOT analysis in Table 5 refers as a weakness the fact that 
often the PC is carried out as a routine procedure being illustrative the non 
identification of this as an important stage in APA‟s website. In the same manner, it 
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was also recognized that when a pro-active position is not assumed in projects within 
the UK the outcome is less effective and those developments are shrouded in more 
controversy (Harley and Wood, 2005).  
PC should, therefore, be carried out through different media, presentations and 
workshops, open houses and hearings, advertisements and leaflets or any other methods 
depending on the circumstances of the project, since the success of this stage also 
depends on the social, economic and environmental contexts (Wood, 2003; CCAIA, 
2006). These methods are effective when the public has a previous basic understanding 
of the regulations and of the proposed development. Thus, when these procedures are 
not planned timely and carefully in order to provide that essential information to the 
public, instead of conducting an effective and informative PC, aiming to understand 
people reservations‟, time is spent in less relevant comments and questions (Harley and 
Wood, 2005). The experiment by Videira et al. (2003) in the South of Portugal confirms 
that when the process is well conducted and organized it can be efficient and effective.  
Several authors (Videira et al., 2003; IAIA, 2006; Peterlin et al., 2006; Glasson et 
al., 2007) stated that this stage should start as soon as possible given its contribution to 
build an ownership by the public and its influence in the credibility and transparency of 
the process, reducing the risk of conflicts and increasing the possibility to adopt more 
democratic or consensual options. Nevertheless, one of the biggest critics to this stage is 
that it is usually performed too late, when the main decisions have already been made 
(Dresner and Gilbert 1999; Vasconcelos et al., 2000), making the public feel excluded 
from it.  
Both MS analysed present deficiencies on this stage: whereas in the UK the period 
determined for PC is not the most appropriate for all cases, because complex projects 
may not be understood by the public within 20 days, in Portugal the PC stage is not a 
common practice before the ES submission and public hearings are usually not 
effective, being dominated by technical/scientific discourse (Vasconcelos et al. 2000). 
As the public claims to be informed about the weight given to the PC on decision-
making and not just informed of the final decision (EEA, 2005; Hartley and Wood, 
2005) resulting in a decrease in its effectiveness as well as in a negative influence in the 
trust of the public (Peterlin et al., 2006), this process should overcome the minimum 
standards provided by the national regulations. Nevertheless, many large corporations 
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already understood that the public‟s trust feeling is fairly related with the reputation and 
company‟s profile that is perceived (Glasson et al., 2007), believing that a strategy of 
openness compensates, avoiding losses of time and money. The media, due their public 
outreach, may, have a determining role in the process as they can easily influence the 
public either positively or negatively (Peterlin et al., 2006).  
PUBLIC CONSULTATION
Public Consultation
EIA authority writes and refers  
Public Consultation Report by to 
EC
The EIA authority answers  
clarification requests
Portuguese Diagram III 
EC refers their final opinion to the 
EIA authority
The EIA authority refers an 
PDA proposal to MoE 
MoE  has to:
UnfavourableFavourable with 
restrictions
Favourable
Notify the CLA and the proponent 
about the DIA
Produce the DIA that can be:
Licensing not 
possible  
CLA final licensing 
decision
Approval Rejection
Implementation
Monitoring 
Reports
RECAPE
POST EIA PROCESS
DECISION MAKING
Audits
 
Figure 6. Portuguese Diagram III. EIA flow-chart, indicative of Public Consultation, Decision Making 
and Monitoring Stages. EIA: Environmental Impact Assessment; EvC: Evaluation Commission; PDA: 
Environmental Impact Declaration; MoE: Minister of the Environment; DIA: Declaration of 
Environmental Impact; CLA: Competent Licensing Authority; RECAPE: Report of Environmental 
Compliance with the DIA.   Denotes an optional step. 
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Table 5. SWOT Analysis of EIA Public Consultation Stage for Portugal and the UK. PC: Public 
Consultation; ES: Environmental Statement. 
PUBLIC 
CONSULTATION 
Portugal UK 
Strengths 
 Formal stage; 
 Period for PC is flexible, depending on 
the characteristics of the development; 
 Different methods to conduct and 
publicise the PC provided by Regulations; 
 The non-technical summary is a 
physically independent document of the 
ES. 
 Formal stage; 
 Publicity in different places and ways; 
 Dialogue is carried out in a more 
informally. 
Weaknesses 
 Usually PC  is conducted always in the 
same way; 
 Communication between consultants and 
offices is very formal; 
 If non-technical summary is not well 
performed, may be really difficult to 
understand the development issues by the 
public; 
 Weak participation. 
 Usually PC  is conducted always in the 
same way; 
 The non-technical summary is not a 
physically independent document of the ES;  
 If non-technical summary is not well 
performed, may be really difficult to 
understand the development issues by the 
public;  
 Being the non-technical summary attached 
to main ES document can obstruct PC from 
non-experts;  
 Modest participation. 
Opportunities 
 Ensure the quality of the information in 
the ES  of the overall process; 
 Ensure that all the stakeholders have the 
opportunity to show their point of view; 
 Achieve a more consensual view of the 
development; 
 Increase the quality of the decision. 
 Ensure the quality of the information in the 
ES;  
 Ensure the quality of the overall process; 
 Ensure that all the stakeholders have the 
opportunity to show their point of view; 
 Achieve a more consensual view of the 
development; 
 Increase the quality of the decision. 
Threats 
 Procedure can be seen just as routine in 
many of the cases;  
 Possibility of failure in the identification 
of the interested groups; 
 Some stakeholders can have more 
influence than others; 
  Can enhance some conflicts; 
 Can be seen as contrary to economic 
objectives and a time-consuming step; 
 Sometimes may have a lack of feedback 
about PC repercussions. 
 Procedure can be seen just as routine in 
many of the cases;  
 Possibility of failure in the identification of 
the interested groups; 
 Some stakeholders can have more influence 
than others;  
  Can enhance some conflicts; 
 Can be seen as contrary to economic 
objectives and a time-consuming step;  
 Sometimes may have a lack of feedback 
about PC repercussions. 
 
DECISION MAKING: 
According to the Directive, to achieve a final decision, the ES and any public 
comments should be considered. In the UK, the environmental information is just a part 
of a set of much more information of the planning application since it is evaluate by the 
PA and not by a different office like in Portugal (Table 6) As a consequence the 
planning application cannot be refused just because the ES is inadequate, conferring a 
moderate influence to the EIA process. This is in contrast with the Portuguese practice 
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(Figures 5 and 6) where, based on the relevant documents and on the PC, the EvC 
prepare and forward their final opinion to the EIA authority, which, in turn, presents a 
final draft of the Environmental Impact Declaration (DIA) proposal to the Minister of 
the Environment (MoE), which has the final decision. The DIA presents all the relevant 
information about the process, including the mitigation and compensation measures and 
all the necessary conditions for the CLA to give authorisation for the project 
implementation. It is a bidding document and can be favourable, favourable with 
restrictions or unfavourable, not being possible to authorize the project in the latter 
case. Hence, it seems a good principle to refuse the ES and, consequently, the 
application when environmental considerations are not enough. This situation can be 
avoided if during previous stages the dialogue between stakeholders is effective, so that 
proponents‟ and public offices‟ time and money may be saved. 
The DIA can be tacitly accepted, which means that even if the ES is not adequate it 
should be taken into account. In this case, the CLA should analyse and consider the ES 
in the decision-making, although this authority can be completely marginal to the 
process until this stage and possess no expertise to adequately examine the document. 
The DIA is valid for 2 years until the beginning of the implementation of the project 
and when the document expires, the proponent can request an extension of that period 
under a justification. However, practice shows that the extension is usually given even 
when the justification is not enough (CCAIA, 2008). 
Leknes (2001) considered that the EIA process was often used by politicians and 
decision-makers as a vehicle to provide technical/scientific information or only when it 
supports their points of view. Several authors consider that the influence of EIA 
procedures is moderate (Sadler, 1996; Theodórsdóttir, 2000; Wood, 2003; Holder, 
2004; Jay et al., 2007), whereby it is possible to question if the completion of an EIA 
procedure makes any difference comparing with those applications not performing it.  
Evidence shows that it changes some small projects characteristics, as well as some 
setting conditions necessary for the project approval (Wood, 2000; Barker and Wood, 
2001; Holder and Lee, 2007). This may be due to the fact that it is not known how EIA 
procedures are integrated in decision-making policies, since it is not clear what happens 
when the procedure is not conducted or when the settled restrictions resulting from the 
procedure completion are not followed (Jay et al., 2007). The practice, however, should 
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move from the greater importance of political and economical objectives to give more 
weight to environmental/ecological issues. 
Table 6. SWOT Analysis of EIA Decision Making Stage for Portugal and the UK. DIA: 
Environmental Impact Declaration; CLA: Competent Licensing Authority; ES: Environmental Statement; 
EIA: Environmental Impact Assessment. 
DECISION 
MAKING 
Portugal UK 
Strengths 
 DIA contains all relevant information about 
the process; 
 When the DIA is unfavourable, the license 
cannot be granted;  
 Representations from public and 
consultants should  be considered; 
 All the procedure is public. 
 Representations from Public and 
consultants should be considered; 
 Possibility to appeal. 
 
Weaknesses 
 DIA can be tacitly accepted  and be valid 
for2 years or more; 
 The DIA validity extension is usually 
approved even when is not well justified; 
 Tacit acceptance is opposite to Directive 
objectives‟; 
 Possibility to appeal is not considered; 
 CLA may have to consider the ES even if 
does not have the necessary expertise; 
 It is not clear how EIA should be 
incorporate in the decision-making stage. 
 A planning application cannot be refused 
just because ES is inadequate;  
 Moderate influence of the process can be 
opposite to Directive spirit; 
 It is not clear how EIA should be 
incorporate in the decision-making stage. 
Opportunities 
 Possibility to consider environmental 
information in decision-making; 
 Possibility to adopt a more informed, 
supported and rigorous decision;  
 Possibility to take into account public‟s 
opinion in the decision. 
 Possibility to consider environmental 
information in decision-making; 
 Possibility to adopt a more informed, 
supported and rigorous decision;  
 Possibility to take into account public‟s 
opinion in the decision. 
Threats 
 The environmental conditions can changed 
in 2 years not being possible to request more 
or update the previous information; 
 EIA just have a moderate influence in 
decision-making; 
 Political and/or economic interests may 
overcome environmental interests.  
 Consideration of all the environmental 
impacts can fail; 
 EIA just have a moderate influence in 
decision-making; 
 Political and/or economic interests may 
overcome environmental interests. 
 
POST EIA PROCESS: 
The Post EIA process can be divided into „environmental impact auditing‟ and 
„environmental management auditing‟ (Wood, 2003; Glasson et al., 2007). The first 
verifies environmental compliance and performance, indicating whether or not the ES 
was well performed, if it is analysed all the significant factors, allowing changing any 
monitoring plan, mitigation and/or compensation when necessary. It also guarantees 
that the project meets the requested conditions to be implemented and it improves the 
knowledge of the EIA procedures (Sadler, 1996). Without this stage there is a 
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propensity to duplicate information, to perform unnecessary analysis and to repeat the 
same mistakes which may result in the idea that the procedure is mostly inefficient and 
a monetary burden. In this case, the procedure remains static rather than dynamic and 
interactive (Dipper et al., 1998; Theodórsdóttir, 2000). The „environmental 
management auditing‟ focal point comprises the associated risks and accountability of 
environmental plans (Glasson et al., 2007).  
Usually the EIA procedure is not focused on the Post EIA stage, emphasising 
mainly the pre-decision stages (Barker and Wood, 2001; Holder and Lee, 2007). In fact, 
the Directive has no mention to a post EIA stage and several MS have also no mention 
to monitoring, post-auditing or any other manner to conduct this stage (Dipper et al., 
1998). This is the case of the UK although, monitoring is done when the projects are 
also included under other regulatory frameworks (e.g. water quality, contaminants, etc.) 
and when it is a condition included in the planning permission. The result of this 
situation is a fragmented submission of the monitoring and auditing reports to different 
offices (e.g. Environment Agency, Defra, etc.) and the lack of a mechanism to pull all 
the information together (Wood, 2003). However, this strategy can have positive 
outputs due to the fact that each office has its own expertise.   
Despite this lack of the provision of a Post EIA stage in the Directive, some MS 
introduced this into their individual regulations (Figure 6). The Portuguese regulations 
provide three different possibilities to conduct this stage: monitoring reports, auditing 
and the possibility to perform a Report on the Environmental Compliance with the DIA 
(RECAPE). When the EIA process is completed during the pre-project or “previous 
study” stages of the project, the RECAPE has to be submitted together with the 
execution project and respective DIA, since it aims to provide evidence that the final 
project meets the terms previously fixed in the DIA. Given the impossibility to monitor 
the consequences of the implementation of a project before its implementation, the 
RECAPE is not a real environmental impact auditing document. Monitoring reports, on 
the other hand, are the proponent‟s responsibility and should follow the plans and 
frequency established in the DIA. The monitoring plans can be modified by the EIA 
authority, if some changes on the system or some impacts not previously forecasted are 
identified. Audits serve to verify if the project is in accordance with the DIA. 
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In the UK, EIA system has no national or regional database supervised by a public 
office (Table 7) and hence, it is surprisingly difficult to access environmental 
information or documents resulting from this stage of the procedure. In Portugal, the 
APA is responsible to maintain a national database with all the ES and relevant 
documents, some of them being available online and free of charge (e.g. non-technical 
summaries, DIA) serving as a good example for other MS. These databases are very 
important since they increase the accuracy and effectiveness of this stage and may have 
a role in links to the stakeholders (Glasson et al., 2007). An important baseline 
condition for monitoring is the availability of previous data, which can be a large 
constraint in most MS, but in countries with modest environmental historical 
background this can be even greater. 
Table 7. SWOT Analysis of EIA Monitoring Stage for Portugal and the UK. EIA: Environmental Impact 
Assessment; RECAPE: Report on the Environmental Compliance with the DIA. 
POST EIA 
PROCESS 
Portugal UK 
Strengths 
 Possibility of taking into account the 
comprehension of the impacts in the 
environment and the possible changes in 
the system; 
 The regulations provide different post 
EIA methods; 
 National database. 
 Possibility of taking into account the 
comprehension of the impacts in the 
environment and the possible changes in the 
system. 
 
Weaknesses 
 RECAPE is not real monitoring 
exercise being a commonly used method;  
 National database with some failures; 
 Audits are rarely carried out. 
 EIA Regulations does not refer monitoring 
stage; 
 Lack of national or regional database. 
 
Opportunities 
 Enhance the knowledge about the 
system that can be used in subsequent 
situations; 
 Enhance environmental values and 
better uses of the system. 
 Enhance the knowledge about the system 
that can be used in subsequent situations; 
 Enhance environmental values and better 
uses of the system. 
Threats 
 Lack of understanding of environmental 
responses, when different from those 
forecasted; 
 Lack of understanding the failures or 
weak points in the procedure; 
 No real evaluation of monitoring 
reports; 
 If process is carried out and some 
aspects are not considered at the time, it 
can be seen as a burden; 
 If this stage is not performed it is 
difficult to have a feedback about if it is 
effective or not; 
  Can be seen just as a routine to comply 
with. 
 Lack of understanding of environmental 
responses, when different from those 
forecasted; 
 Lack of understanding the failures or weak 
points in the procedure; 
 No real evaluation of monitoring reports; 
 If process is carried out and some aspects 
are not considered at the time, it can be seen 
as a burden; 
 If this stage is not performed it is difficult 
to have a feedback about if it is effective or 
not; 
  Can be seen just as a routine to comply 
with. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:  
The EIA systems in Portugal and in the UK result from the implementation of a 
European Directive, although the national frameworks as well as their application 
produce significant differences in some stages of the procedure. In coastal countries, 
such as the ones studied here, the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is very dependent of 
coastal activities, leading to higher environmental impacts in marine and coastal areas 
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). As so, regulations should be applied to 
protect the environmental values linked with the desirable socioeconomic growth of 
these areas in a medium, long time period.  
The EIA procedure, not being a decision-making process in itself, may add value in 
decision-making policies since it provides environmental and socio-economic 
information. However, EIA is still occasionally seen by proponents and politicians as 
just another bureaucratic requirement with which they have to comply. In these cases, 
the regulations and sometimes even their application are set in a way that makes it 
difficult to fulfil the Directive‟s objectives. In countries where environmental 
regulations are more mature, such as Australia or Netherlands, these procedures are, in 
general, already understood are no longer perceived as a monetary burden to companies 
(Annandele and Taplin, 2003). 
As shown in this study, national regulations stricter than the Directive, do not mean 
more effective EIA procedures or that the environmental values are more protected. 
Considering the Portuguese case, where some parts of the regulations are stricter 
suggesting a pro-environmental perspective, counteracting with the possibility of tacit 
acceptance of essential documents along the process, allowing projects to be developed 
even when environmental constrains may not be conveniently assessed. Likewise, the 
lack of references to a Post EIA, in the Directive as well as in the UK and other MS, 
can put the integrity of the Directive in risk. Without the fulfilment of this stage, 
stakeholders may see the procedure as a burden instead of an effective and necessary 
management tool for environmental protection and consideration.  
The EIA Directive was dissimilarly implemented in the MS, as so a mechanism of 
intercalibration of the quality and of the application of the regulations and of the quality 
of the environmental information available through this procedure should apply, in light 
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of other directives, such as the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC). Therefore, is 
necessary to clearly understand how the Directive is operating in each MS, 
implementing a serious and rigorous Post EIA stage. Many of the less well performed 
points acknowledged during this study, could be identified and improved if an effective 
Post EIA stage was applied at different levels (European and national). For example, to 
evaluate the ES quality, there are already methods which were used in different studies, 
as it is the case of the Lee and Colley Package (1992), similar methodologies should be 
developed for the all procedure. It is crucial to improve the Post EIA stage to improve 
the overall quality of the process which is likely to enhance the reputation of EIA for 
different stakeholders in the medium and long term 
Based on the analysis conducted, several recommendations can be made at different 
levels. However, it is also worth stating that any environmental management tool is not 
efficient when used alone in complex systems such as coastal areas. The same principle 
applies for the following recommendations which should be considered as a whole 
rather than individually: 
1. European Level 
(i) Clearly define abstract concepts used in the Directive such as: “significant 
effects”; 
(ii)  Abolish the possibility of mandatory thresholds in Annex II if used without 
another screening methodology, more appropriate for sensitive areas; 
(iii) Introduce a request of mandatory appeal procedures within the regulations; 
(iv) Introduce a mandatory provision for the Scoping stage in the regulations; 
(v) clearly define the minimum requirements for PC; 
(vi) Invest on the implementation of a Post EIA process in the MS; 
(vii) Make clear the role of the EIA procedure in decision making, giving to it, a 
more determinant role; 
(viii) Develop independent specialized teams to improve training and guidance on 
quality control of the different stages as well as the process as a whole; 
(ix) Invest in environmental education, promoting programmes in all MS. 
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MS have sufficient judgment to introduce in their national regulations all the 
recommendations made for the European Level. However, specific recommendations 
can be given for the systems analyzed.  
2. UK 
(i) Develop and improve a systemic Screening approach, in order to achieve 
more similar judgments when the case specific methodology is used; 
(ii) Incentivise the fulfilment of the Scoping stage, performing it, at least, in all 
public developments; 
(iii) Improve mechanisms of Public Consultation increasing  their efficiency and 
and/or making it more flexible period considered; 
(iv) Make the non-technical summary a physically independent document; 
(v) Introduce mechanism of Post EIA to have a more integrative and holistic 
perspective of the procedure;  
(vi) Introduce national and/or regional databases, making easier the submission 
of all the relevant documents in a digital format to facilitate the access of 
the general public; and 
(vii) Implement programmes to improve the knowledge and training of every 
stakeholder, in order to improve social perceptions on environmental issues 
and EIA. 
3. Portugal 
(i) Change the Screening approach, adopting a more flexible methodology, 
changing the Annex II mandatory thresholds specially regarding especial 
cases; 
(ii) Incentivise the fulfilment of the Scoping stage, performing it, at least, in all 
public developments; 
(iii) Perform the Scoping Stage in all Public developments; 
(iv) Abolish one of the sub-stages of the Technical Review of the ES, making 
all the examination a single stage; 
(v) Introduce a pro-active approach in the publicity and conduction of the PC, 
encouraging this stage in early stages of the procedure;  
(vi) Abolish the possibility of tacitly accept any document during the procedure; 
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(vii) Improve the quality and increase the number of publications of guidance 
manuals;  
(viii) Improve the dialogue between stakeholders, making it less formal; 
(ix) Improve the role of CLA, providing them a way to be in a more closer link 
to the procedure, for example by participating in the EC; 
(x) Implement programmes to improve the knowledge and training of every 
stakeholder, in order to improve social perceptions on environmental issues 
and EIA; 
(xi) Use the regulations regarding the exemption or the  reduce the time demand 
of administrative procedures very carefully; and 
(xii) Make easier the submission of all documents such as ES in a digital format 
to facilitate the access of the general public. 
Further work regarding EIA is necessary as a way to improve the overall quality of 
the procedure and to assess if it is efficient, based on the cost-benefits of carrying it out, 
which can have repercussions on its acceptance by the stakeholders. It is, also, relevant 
to understand the quality of the ES and how it influences the quality of decision-
making, understanding its role in decision making. Furthermore, it is crucial to evaluate 
the cost-benefit relation of performing a mandatory Post EIA stage as well as for the 
implementation of an intercalibration system of the application of systems to evaluate 
the overall quality associated with the EIA within MS. Scientific research is also 
fundamental in order to understand the role of the EIA when jointly implemented with 
other Directives, such as the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directive. 
Finally, researchers, managers, and politicians should keep in mind that scientific, 
technical and professional research of these environmental regulatory frameworks and 
of their application may have a major role in the justification and perpetuation of these 
management tools in the socio-economic universe. Only by clearly understanding the 
additional benefits of conducting these procedures, it will be possible their acceptance 
and natural integration. 
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Nations establish regulatory frameworks in order to stop or minimise environmental 
pressures and impacts, once it is now known that the costs associated with damage of 
ecosystem goods and services can be substantial to economic and public health 
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; ICSU-UNESCO-UNU, 2008). Thus, it is 
recognized that environmental policies, when properly developed and implemented, 
have cost-effective repercussions in the environment (EEA, 2005). In addition, 
economy also benefit, since economic accomplishment is positively related to 
ecological performance (Boons and Wagner, 2009).  
The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Directive assumes a relevant role in 
environmental management of coastal areas, once it covers several activities and the 
information obtained from it can contribute to other regulations, if regional, national 
and international databases are maintained and updated regularly to have information 
available easily. Previous EIA procedures and experiences allow the learning and can 
be seen as examples to subsequent projects. 
The European EIA and Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) Directives aim 
to be adequate, at different levels (e.g. EIA for projects and SEA for plans and 
programmes) and allow for the weight given to environmental constrains in decision 
making (Constanza et al., 1997), although it is still necessary to make clear how these 
Directives should be jointly implemented. Additionally, to possibly integrate several 
Directives which are in force together, it is necessary to understand their performance 
individually in different realities (e.g. different economies, dissimilar ecological 
environments, etc.). On the other hand, if the relationship between all the regulatory 
frameworks currently applying is not well understood, we run the risk of decreasing 
their performance as environmental management tools, once their integration is being 
inefficient. In this case, the reputation of these procedures may be negatively influenced 
given the possibility of achieving contradictory environmental objectives in each 
regulatory framework as well as the possibility of adoption of incoherent decisions. 
Therefore, a holistic and integrative perspective of the environmental systems and their 
stakeholders should be considered in order to achieve good and adaptive management 
measures for each situation. 
During this work it was very difficult to access updated basic statistical data such as, 
the number of Environmental Statement (ES) submitted each year in each activity, the 
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percentage of projects submitted with Scoping Proposals, the rates of public 
participation, etc. Questionnaires were prepared and sent by email to the responsible 
public offices in both MS, followed by other contact attempts. The 10 different contacts 
made (6 in Portugal and 4 in the UK) provided only one very incomplete answer. This 
illustrates the difficulty of gaining access to public offices. Moreover, it reinforces and 
emphasises the importance that nationally or internationally organized evaluations have 
on the quality and /or efficiency of the EIA procedure. The European Union (EU) has a 
significant role in this area by inducing the mechanisms for the quality analysis and 
determining the penalties that should apply on those Member States (MS) which are not 
achieving good environmental standards. Academic research can independently support 
changes on the procedures and monitor the consequences of the application of the new 
solutions. Hence, if it is not fulfilled it can be more difficult to achieve good results.  
The EIA has its space in the regulatory framework, particularly because it can 
provide the opportunity for a detailed impacts evaluation of many activities with 
impacts in coastal and marine environments. Thus, the natural capital of these areas that 
provide the ecosystem goods and services should be protected, otherwise human 
welfare may decrease.  
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